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VU 33 Slowly Folding its Wings
VU33 :u -
OPS• Admin

NOTICE

THIS SQUI 'ORKE
Or

2 3 1 6 EVICTION
DAYS

WITHOUT A
FLYING ACCIDENT

1 7 6
DAYS
THOUT A

GROUND ACCIDENT

Notice of Eviction
Let It hereby be known, that In accordance

with the powers vested in this office, it has been
found flt to Issue this NOTICE OF EVICTION.

This NOTICE OF EVICTION shall pertain to
VU 33 Squadron In that they have shown JUST
CAUSE.
1. The primary CAUSE found as a result of

SEARCH was that the forementloned
Squadron was remiss, In that they did not
remain among all others of the element that
at one time was known as "The Senior Ser
vice,'' but did in fact, encroach upon the
territory that at one time was Hallowed, and
was solely responsible for the nesting of that
species known as, "The Winged Fat Crab."

2. It was also shown In SEARCH that these
Intrepid aviators did, In fact, fall to show
fitting respect for the Scavenger of the
Airways, depicted on the Air Ops Cap
Badges.

3. It was discovered, that these amiable heroes
of the West Coast Fleet Air Arm did cast
great amounts of ridicule toward the
members of that previously Junior Service,

in their inability to accept the fact that the
surface upon which one walks should be
called that which it is; a deck.

4. Finally, and the foulest CAUSE of all, was
the members of the Squadron did fall to
accept the fact that there were a few dress
regulations to which they were expected to
conform. This resulted In the complete un
nerving of: that demi-God, that unfailing
leader of men, the authority on dress and
deportment, that all-round good guy, Yours
truly, The BWO. Let it also be known, in
regards to this section that the members of
W.C. F.A.A. found it difficult for four men to
try to change into Immersion suits In the only
space available, the bath tub.

As a result of these, and many more causes,
I have found that this NOTICE OF EVICTION
shall be carried out no later than the TH IR
TI ETH DAY OF APRIL, ANNO DOMINI 1975.

Signed
FID

S.L.J.N.C.O.

--
e-

CAPTAIN IAN PATTEN (left), 29, of Etobicoke and London, Ont., died (April 1)
of bullet wounds while serving with the United Nations Force In Cyprus. He was a
member of the 1st Battalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment and had been serving
as contingent economics officer with the force since last December. Capt. Patten
was one of two Canadians held captive by the Viet Cong for 18 days while serving
with the International Commission of Control and Supervision (In July, 1973).
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Brown's Boozers
Bowl Best ARE VOODOO NAVIGATORS getting prettier? Not really. See the photo story on

page slx.

Si birds Aerobatic Team show thelr
bA , training, the 5nov Ellis Pi6i
4,GA FE0R!]?? ~Sior».during dally pracll

In what can only be con
sidered as the battle of the
century, the action was
hottest and heaviest at the
bowling lanes Tuesday
evening as 442 Sqn's. two
teams fought tooth and nail
for the Base Men's League
crown.
In their meteoric rise from

runner up last year, Bill
Brown's 442 Boozers fought
tooth and nail with the Repair
team, champs the last four
Years In a row to emerge
victorious through the smoke
and haze, although the last
Fame was a bit of a squeaker.
But total pinfall told the

story, and the coveted first
place was firmly In the hands
of the Boozers, who acquired
their team name from some
maliclously spread rumors
regarding thelr habits.
What greater glorles Ile in

Store for these masters of the
five pins, no one can tell. But
the fact that the Men's League
Trophy is in 442 Squadron's
Possession for the fifth
straight year can only lend
credence to the bellef that
Mushroomers, fed their
Proper diet and given the right
rowing conditions, just
cannot lose.

NEXT
DEADLINE

28th
APRIL

Pioneer Airman Dies
OTTAWA --One of Canada's ditional instruction as a

aviation pioneers, and the last probationary sub-flight
surviving wartime RCAF lieutenant in Britain and was
chief of the air staff, dled 31 posted to the RNAS alr station
Mar. He was Air Marshal at Great Yarmouth, on the
Robert Leckie, CB, DSO, DSC, North Sea coast. There, he
DFC, CD (ret'd) of Ottawa. flew H-12 Curtiss flying boats
He was 84 years of age. for the remainder of the war.
Air Marshal Leckie was Eventually, he became

born April 16, 1890, in known as one of the "Zeppelin
Glasgow, Scotland. He came killers from Canada." During
to Canada at the age of 16 to his wartime service he shot
work with an uncle's firm in down two of the huge German
Toronto. airships. His first "zep'' was

HIs decision to enter the Germany's first dirigible loss
Royal Naval Aviatlon Service to the low-ceiling flying boats.
as a pllot In 1915 Involved the On board the second was the
personal expenditure of $600, commander-In-chlef of the
the cost of preliminary flying German Zeppelin Service,
training. Peter Strasser. AIr Marshal
He then underwent ad- Leckie also destroyed a

submarine, and flew more
than 100 reconnaissance
flights into the Hellgoland
Bight.
For these actions he was

awarded the Distinguished
'Service Order, the
Distinguished Service Cross
and the Distinguished Flying
Cross. After the armistice he
was assigned to command No.
1 Canadian Wing of the newly
formed Royal Air Force.
Following the war, Air

Marshal Leckie returned to
Canada and assumed a
civilian post as director of
flying operatlons for the Alr
Board. In this capacity he
played a vital role In the

(Continued on page 9)
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(L TO R) Cpl. Jock McLaren (lead), M.Cpl. John
Meider (second), M.Cpl. Rollie Cramer (third), WO
Nick Dikur (skip) 442 Sqn. and Sgt. Lory Geldart
(President, Thunderbird curling club, CFS
Holberg).

Finest Kind Time
In what can only be

described as a brilliant tac
tical manoeuver, 8 staunch
members of 442 Sqn. were
airlifted by Labrador
Helicopter to the rocky shores
of Coal Harbour where they
were met and challenged to
the combat of frozen granite
at the CFS Holberg Thun
derbird Curling Club. Firstly
however, they were
graciously wined and dined
and placed at a proper
disadvantage before taking to
the ice.
Sam Edwards succeeded in

putting the sport of curling
back into the stone age during
his first game, which, much to
Bud Keech's consternation
was lost to Holberg's Big
Chief, LCol Bill Read at a
score of 9-1. Sam zippered up
his flying boots though, and
assisted his team to a mere 2 -
4 loss to Holberg's Major Bob
Stadel's warriors.
Nick Dikur's foursome

fared somewhat better as they
dumped Major Stadel's troop
5-0before going down 4-2 to
LCol Read.
Following the monumental

demonstration of skill all
combatants retired to the
ante-room of President Lory
Geldart's Thunderbird
Curling Club to consume
portions of the famous Rare
Holberg Barley Brew and to
witness the presentation of the
prized 442 Sqn. Detachment
banner to Holberg's CO, LCol
Read by MWO Keech. (Now if
Holberg ever gets lost all it
has to do is wave the banner
and we'll come a'runnin'.)
The hospitality at Holberg

was absolutely great and it is
hoped that more events of this
type can be arranged between
Holberg and 442 Sqn. or other
units of CFB Comox.
Thanks for a fine time,

Holberg. You guys too, Bill
and Andy.

. I

(L TO R) WO Hector Macdonald (lead), Sgt. Jeff
Rochon (second), Sgt. John Leski (Third), L.Col.
Bill Read (skip). CFS Holberg.

Rescue Bits
Well sports fans everything

was going along 'tickety-boo
until almost midnight on
Easter eve. Then it hit the fan
the wind began to blow and
vessels started for the
beaches in droves. Not of their
own violition of course and
many an ill-prepared
weekend sailor found himself
confronted with the ultimate
challenge 'life or death'.
In the period from 10 p.m.

on Saturday until 8 p.m. on
Sunday the rescue centre
handled 46 incidents. Not to
say the number was baffling
but the degree of seriousness
was boggling. Not only was
everyone in trouble but in
danger of succumbing to the
elements. At one point we had
nine sailing vessels heading
for the rocks in the Gulf
Islands, one in Tsawassen,
one off Ballenas Island and
the whole of English Bay in
Vancouver in full turmoil. In
the course of the 22 hour
period our combined
resources checked out and
gave assistance in all
reported cases. The Labrador
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Harv Herauf has departed
to balmy Esquimalt to take
part in the Junior Leadership
course. After five weeks down
there, he will have to bring
back an interpreter to tran
slate all that Navy slang into
Air Force slang.

The great wind that came
upon us on Easter weekend
kept our standby aircraft and
crews working long hard
hours in our role of search and
rescue. It must have been
some rough flying in that
wind. For the time being at
least, I think we have the only
completely air conditioned
hangar in the Forces. The
wind blew the roof off all over
the runway and now the night
shift can work by starlight.

Thursday April 3 saw the
whole Farm move over to the
Totem Lounge to partake of a
few bubblies and cheese. The
Peekin' Deacon committed
the most terrible sin of the
afternoon. He was LATE! He
offered his apologies and
excuses, proceeded to gulp
copious quantities of a sub-
stance that resembled what to
most of us would look like
beer, but our model of
sobriety assured us it was just
colored water. After bis great
thirst was quenched, he
proceeded to crucify five
departingMushroomers in the
hot seat. Pete Kury, Gord
Welsh, Sam Edwards, John
Thibault and Fred D'Amico
were all cleansed of their sins
in and around the Mushroom
fann and were given their
final chug-a-lug before they
ride off into the sunset.
I see Jim Ross, the Green

Helo. flew over nine hours and
the crew personally plucked
13 people from the icy waters.
Quite a feat when you con
sider that the Para-Rescue
man, M. Cpl. Bill Wacey of
Comox, went down the cable
in turbulent winds, at least 13
times and was flung into the
water once. Not only that, the
crew found time to complete
mercy flights from Saturna
and Mayne Islands. The
Buffalo from Comox and the
USCG Helo. from Port
Angeles checked out the other
cases andwere able to assess
and render the degree of
assistance required. Although
it was days in some cases
before people got home and
there was loss of life the
effectiveness of the aircraft in
assessing initial needs
brought about a relative
successful culmination of the
days events from what was
potentially a major disaster.
May the winds never blow
gustily on a long weekend
again.
Did you hear about the pilot

who transferred to the Army

-·--------"K. SUP O
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ALL SET UP for P.E.R. interviews at Base Ar.
mament. ACrafty Jack Photo

Mushroom Mutterings
Onion Baron of the Mushroom
farm finally got his name in
the Totem Times. A little
notoriety pays off I guess
because here he is in print
again this week.

The inter-section bowling
championships will see the 442
Boozers fighting it out with
the 442 Repair team. The
Boozers team is made up of
Brown, Blake, Bryson
McKenzie, Cote, McGuire.
Jackson and Fiske, while the
Repair team has McCormack
Ball, Grant, Elieff, Carr
Hilton, Dikur and Carter.
These two groups of super
stars met at the bowling alley
on the 8th of April and the
outcome of that encounter
was Bill Brown's Boozers
winning by 116 pins. Len
McCormack says "They
whomped us," but next week
he is going to ensure the fridge
is locked and the key lost, so
the Boozers' source of strikes
will be cut off, and the 442
Repair teams will come back
and win the final game by 117
pins. So, you boozers, better
watch it next week!

The weekend ot Sept 5 and 6
will see 442 Sqn. receiving its
Standard. This will require an
extra effort on the part of all
Mushrooms, however, the bit
bash at the end should le
something to remember.
Hopefully we will be reunited
temporarily with some of the
original Mushroomers, still
serving or retired.

Don't forget Dayliglt
Saving Time is coming u»,
which means you can sneak
away earlier.

and while on manoeuvres was
instructed to blow up a truck?
He burnt his mouth on the
exhaust pipe. Do you know
why they don't give naval
types coffee breaks? Takes
too long to retrain them.
There is talk of changing

our name from Rescue Co
ordination centre to the
Reserve-a-sink centre. So
many fishing vessels have
sunk or turned over in the last
three weeks that we are
contemplating a system like
Eatons or Simpsons have.
Take a number, stay afloat
until it's called, give a position
and then sink. Really I guess '
it sounded like we are taking
the situation lightly. Not so,
but a certain degree of levity
in the midst of all this death
and destruction is needed or a
guy would go stringy. Why did
it happen, this rash of
sinkings? I don't think there is
any one cause but a person
might consider foul weather
possibly worse than an
ticipated, eagerness to make
a living, lower fish prices, and
probably first and foremost

PORT AUGUSTA
MOTEL.

oDoluxo Units oCablo Tolovlslon
oHoatod Swimming Pool
o1 & 2Bedroom Housokooping Units
oDIning Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS TO
CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

the old axiom "It will never
happen to me!'We are tared
beyond the limit during the
first two weeks in March and
we weren't even involved in
all the sinkings. We are
keeping a tally however and
the score sixteen days into the
herring season was 15 boats
down, 53 people rescued by
various means and 14 lost
March came in on a net and
went out on a wake.

Devils Brigade
The BSupO juggled his

brigade this week to conform
to the requirements of DEVIL,
organization. Personnel will
soon transcend to the
Automated Computer System
and the mystery and awe will
disappear.
Welcome back to the

following: Cpl Medland, who
recently completed three
weeks on DEVIL Base
Instructor's Course at CF
SAL, CFB Borden. Cliff ap
pears happy to be back to the
workload as he flashes the
smile of a contented groom.
Cl Whaley returned from the
Junior Leader Course at CFB
penhold and was relieved that
he no longer hears, 'Swab the
deck you matelots!'
MCpl Grennon and Cpl

Berger took a reading on the
Winnipeg area last week and
have not requested transfers
yet. Sgt Stagg and MCpl
Fredette have completed two
months of training all Supply
Techs and are no doubt
relieved to be out of the class
room. Sgt Orr and the
"noonlighters" played the last
theme on the stock cards last
week.
Thanks to all who provided

ATTENTION
TOURISTS!

For Exotic
Dining, Visit the
"CHEZ FUNGUS"

RESTAURANT
FINEST READY
HOT CUISINE
AS ONLY

"CHEF RUDD"
CAN PREPARE

or helped prepare the ex
cellent smorgasbord for the
Barn Dance recently held in
the Social Centre. A free
function requires a lot of work
by a lot of people and another
function will be planned when
time permits. Thanks also to
Sue MacKenzie for all her
assistance with canvassing.
Thanks to Judy Brown for all
her artistic presentations.
Our valued Customers have

recalled their briefings and
voucher preparation has
improved greatly this week.
The cooperation in this area
is really appreciated due to
the current stock taking and
projects scheduled for April.
Remember folks the DEVIL
has something for every body.

Gravel Pit News
The Air Traffic Control

Section has just completed
this year's section broomball
schedule, and the Good Guys
lost both games. No, that is
not a typing error: two games
was the season. In truth the
two games were the playoffs
as well, since we in ATC
seldom waste time or words
preferring to complete the
task quickly and effectively
which the Bad Guys did. Out
of respect for pride (my own)
I will not release the score. A
trophy was presented to the
winning team which signifies
sports action within the
Section, and will be
challenged for shortly.
Injuries were kept to a
minimum except for three
Tower types. One has or had a
black eye, inflicted by trying
to block what was a sure goal
for our team, with his head.
Dare I say, that's using your

The other casualties require
some explanation. It appears
that two of the competitors
were working the night shift.
One had received medication
for some eye problem, the
other was just plainbeat from

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

our Home Furnishings
Headquarters

*WESTINGHOUSE
MOTOROLA
SIMMONS
COMFORT

B.P. JOHN* BURLINGTON
; GRANGE

LLOYDS
PRINCEVILLE
FLINT RIDGE
STAR

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

northmerican
VAN LINES
VAN OAD, COMOX, D.C.

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE

WORLD WIDE MOVERS
.Call Today for
Free Etimate

24 HOUR
ANSWERING SERVICE

[339-2281]

k INTERIM STORAGE

PHONE COLLECT

"THE GENTLEMEN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

oNEW
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

·HEATED
WAREHOUSE

CPL. B. M. SWALLOW, Green Platoon Commander
J.L.C. 7501 accompanies L. Col. J. R. Jolley, B.cnd. CFB Penhold on inspection J.L.C. Course
7501 on Graduation. Cpl. Swallow is an Air Traffic
Control assistant at CFB Comox.

the exercise. An early mor
ning phone call developed into
the following scene:
PHONE RINGS: Medicated

( eyes) person wakes up and
tries to see, but can't. Eyes
won't open and phone con
tinues to ring.
PHONE STILL RINGS:

Tired person wakes up, tries
to answer phone but legs are
locked stiff and he can't get
up. Phone ringing.
+!2&-$ PHONE STILL

RINGS: Blind person vainly
tries to find lame person so he
can be lifted up to answer

phone. Blind person has to
help lameperson pull on pants
(see QR&O 17.041a). Phone
stops ringing.
As the sports coordinator, I

would like to thank everyone
that turned out for the games;
without people we can't have
a success, and this was a
successful, but short, season.
In. closing, a. word of advic

to all Armed Forces pe
sonnel: don't worry about th
cost of inflation, even if they
could pay its way over on the
ferry, none of us could afford
to buy it.---- -

MHEAT
WHY MOST TRANSMISSIONS FAIL

PHONE 339-2277

More than 90 per cont of ail automatic transmission Hail because of
overheatna When oil runs hot, (over 10dog F ) itiwvos only halt os
ong as every 20 deg. F, rise in operating temp. Irailer towing
vehicles aeote oil temperatures os high as 300.450 deg E. unless
they have cooling protection. The largor the load tho more heat +s
dumped into tho transmission, Whon trailering there is otra heat
dumped into tho engine and transmission Enquire about having a
transmission cooler installed

AT

DAVE'S AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION REPAIR

370 Puntledge Rd. Courtenay Phone 334 • 2917

STRATHCONA
REALTY (1972)

LTD.
Corr Comer Aro. and Rodell St., Como1, B.C. PMeno 339-2251

W. D, Strachan, Notary Public
At Front of Port Augusta Motel

4 LARGE LOTS
Nicely treed and clo
as wellasa good+,'? to Comox, these tots are a good investment

·mesite. Terms are available.

ts I
M.L.S, IN COMOX A
Larue three bedroom home with tu: e
closet, tireplace, tormal dining },, Sement, en suite, walk.in.
formal eating area. om, and large kitchen with in

A HOME WITH EXTRAS
Three bedrooms, two bathnook i kit " rooms, mud area in itchen, separate tormat 4p,,,," ?'a in basement, eating
room wit tireplace, Quality , Mining area, separate tr• everywhere, wing

MISSION HILL
Everyone loves a bargain and it
have two tor the price ot one+,_'OU buy one ot these 1ot4, }on a paved d, Me ey are8l' x32s » You'll

0 roau,water system and ant. run and are located
u prices9,500.00,

MISSION HILL
Two tuilding lots side by side, bothg
construction. Paved road ands, xl5', teared and ready t
.. sandwick water. Full pricey or• '»,700.00

DONNA STRACHAN 339-3437
HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342

4
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ARGA TRACK w CAN FIX ANYTHING (407 REPAIR)
e-

407 Tech Ramblings
REPAIR
AprilFools' Day, Zulu times

andnow Celsius temperatures
all contribute to the dilemma
that is our constantly
changing society and,
whether or not we are in
agreement, these changes are
here to stay and we will adjust
to them. .
Things are rather quiet in

The Olde Shop at the time of
writing as all hands con
template getting their car
casses back into gear after the
'our-day Easter layoff. A few

• quietly discussing the
thquake of '75 as they
nger over a last cup of coffee
and try to prepare themselves
mentally for the tasks at
hand. Others have slipped
silently out into the hangar
and commenced the task of
slowly awakening the
slumbering giant.
Sgt. Larry Bourgeois is

wandering about with a long
face as he attempts to fathom
the intricacies of the newly
introduced supply system
and, since he is our authority
on the subject, we must treat
him with the utmost care and
attention. Sgt. Don Sterling
has been in fine form of late as
attested to by his constant
singing and whistling as he
goes about his tasks. It is hard
to say what has come over
him, however, it Is understood
that he has given his wife a
few days off to visit family
and friends the other side of
·he daffodil curtain and as a

C sequence he is the acting
ef cook and bottle washer.

Cpl. ChuckMurray has had
his last go at a periodic in-
spection in the Canadian
Forces and is currently en
joying his final session of
leave. On behalf of all your
cohorts in Repair, Chuck, the
best of luck in your new
profession as a civilian and
may the grass be greener on
your side of the fence.

MCpl Marc Hull is back
from Greenwood all primed
for battle while MCpl Graham
Wilson is putting his talents to
the test as he tries to rebuild
his swivel chair which, from
all appearances, should be
retired. No matter what you
do to it, Graham, it will never
be the same again.

Well, the speculators are
speculating and the rumors
continue to fly but, like
everything else, we will just
have to wait it out and hope
for the best.
AVIONICS MAINT.
Well, PER time is once

again behind us with most of
the hired help having com
pleted their head shed in
terviews which couldn't have
been too devastating since the
outcome of same was only five
internal transfers and one
posting that is not so local.
Would you believe that the
latter is all the way across the
country to the land, or should
we say the sea, of the big
boats? Yes, MCpl Winston
Jones, our super Radar Tech,
is heading for Shearwater
come summer. In the local
moves category, Sgt. Norm
Smith is being lost to no. one
crew Servicing and replaced
by Cpl. John Martin from
Labs. One crew had better be
sharp since Norm has Just
returned from the Super
visor's Course. Gung Ho, etc. I
Com Systems are losing two

Ptes, Cliff Andre to Labs (was
he a recent headliner in the
Green Sheet?) and Andy
Fontaine to Servicing three
crew. Our loss is their gain or
whatever. The electricians
scored a definite plus when
Cpl. Jim Whelen came to our
shop but then we had to give
up Wally Brown, so the pluses
and minuses equalled out.
Jake Cummins ls currently

enjoying a five-week sojourn
at the south end ofour island -
something to do with training
to be a junior supervisor. Jim
Draper enjoyed a couple of
weeks on loan to Servicing
and was rewarded with a few
days trip to the sunny south.
Bud Wrangler endured a four
day course in Victoria: how
many nights was it, Bud?

Avionics Maint would like to
thank the other half of the
Maint gang for inviting us to
their small beer bash.
Everyone in attendance en
joyed themselves fully, didn't
they Jim Draper?
In signing off for this time, I

trust that our regular scribe
will be back for the next issue.
It just goes to show that if you
haven't got fifteen cents, you

DEMON DOINS

CLASSIFIEDS
..

NTED TO RENT: Edmonton
cer, wife and baby require
te or house, preferably un

furnished tor period 15 June. 25
Aug. 75. 10843 94 St., Edmonton.
403.422.3703 collect.

HELP WANTED: Manager
trainee required by Major Home
Product Distributor to cover North
end of Vancouver Island, or any
B.C. Community with 'Top of the
Line'' Home Product. No
restrictions as to age or ex
per ience. Income available while
training. Write Lifetime, 1071
Jasmine Victoria or Phone 479-
1n1.

HELP WANTED: EXPANDING
CANADIANOIL COMPANY needs
dependable person who can work
without supervision. Earn $14,000
in a year plus bonus. Contact
customers in Courtenay.Comox
area. Limited auto travel, We
train. Air Mail O. M. Dick, Pres.
Southwestern Petroleum Canada
Ltd. 7 West Drive, Brampton,
Ontario, L6T 2J6

MACHINERY FOR SALE:
"Steel Building Sale'

5straight wall new steel bldgs for
immediate sale.

'- Butter Bldg • 90x144
?-Kwdk. Built .404.40x96
-wod trame. 3040. 300

Doors windows added to suil
need; construction it required
Anywhere in B.C. For full in
'rmatn anytime Phone: 926.959
rwrite
CADE CONSTRUCTION CO.$?- z rouerton Ave.
rth Vancouver, B.C.

FOR ALE.
In+r, SAILBOAT
,,""Tung the all.new San Juan
'Kit, Tne answer to the
r1, Sm's'no,"" problem. e

ui,,PO".. .at a price you can
a1j,' For turmer intormnation
__""r 6o»»»%Fo,
a,"-E: 3 armn. town noue in
n,,,' M' washrooms, close to
ti;%d shopping, swimming",,,"! carpeted trougnovti,',, 'Uy 1and:caped only-""iii7

WANTED
Do you have space available to
accommodate a member of one of
the minority groups?
It so, please contact VU 33

Squadron Operations, as we
require, urgently, suitable space to
set up the last vestiges of the West
Coast FIeet Air Arm.

had better possess a sharp pen
(private joke).
ASW LAB
The posting season has

started with a bang as wit
nessed by the offer of a one
way ticket to Shearwater for
Hal Dicks. It's not the
recruiting centre in
Newfyjohn, Hal, but you're
getting closer.
Some recent comings and

goings include Steve
Yaroschak sharpening his
parade ground skills while on
the JLC which, incidentally,
should qualify him for a key
position in the upcoming 407
Sqn. spectacular. Then
there's Jim Gillespie down in
Greenwood absorbing some
radar smarts and Don
Schnelder who has deserted
us in favor of two crew.
Brian Burke must be doing

something right (write) up in
Log Control since they seem
rather unwilllng to let him go
and, finally, Francophone U.
has changed shifts again with
the resultant loss of several
familiar faces at morning
coffee as our troops do their
bit to further Bilingualism on
the west coast.

Contour
C16-476

POSTED
IN OR OUT

TOM PROCTER
RCAF/CAF
Retired

OHico
334-3124

Give me
a call or
write for

information
on:

ollomes
o Lots
·Acreage

lanaimo Realty
(Courtonay)

Rosidonco
339-2660

Due to the fact that Crew i
departed Hawali three days
after Crew 3 and 5 this article
comes to you as the 2nd in
stalment of Demon activities
on RIMPAC. If it seer>
rather disjointed, that'S
because it was written II
parts between Mai Tai's and
the occasional flight.
We arrived in Nas Barbers

Pt. March 1oh at %P
proximately 1500 hours L. TT}
weather was warm an
windy. We were greeted b'
our dew vVPCC and TACCO:
who preceded us to this en
chanted isle. The former was
tanned by two weeks o!
golfing in the sun (on leave).
The latter was red by three
hours of sleeping on the
beach.
A quick check through U.S.

Customs and we were met bY
our host San. 'VP22', with
beer in hand. After a short
delay we were settled in our
quarters.
Thus began 16 days of work

and relaxation. The flying
consisted of night sorties,
during which we saw Carrier
Based Fighter Aircraft on our
wing tips, just to mention one
of the different aspects of the
exercise.
The relaxation part was as

Our Answer
to Your
Housing
Problem!

LUXURY ON A BUDGET
IN A FINE MOBILE W.e

from Cypross

Singlo and Doublo Wides in
many dittorent floor plans. J

283bedroom models.' '9/ }\Wl;
wt nvtrt rou ro 1stcr rt ll"" Pi'N T 4\

irk#G]Mg
EE=sc=- +HOMES:
South of Courtenay [y ., •

334-2101

Features
C16x super-modular chassis D Solid ., .
bright, crisp picture D Full a4, State circuitry for
tuning. etail conj'' ,"Oatic color, tint, fine
cabinetry 4" «de Instavu" Deilcraitwe-range sp ik [ .:connection. Peaker Shielded cable

differing and varied as were

S
tl~c nlltnber of crew members.

mne to museums, some to
",,lleries, others to 1ocal
cultural highlights.

dtually the only museum
artifact we ran across we
were flying, and as far as Art
was concerned, our CO gave
""cellent demonstration in
a!7craft decorating.

8 for the latter we all will
remember the remarkable
%Y5cm ot modern highways
U
18t surround Honolulu· and1em bi ''umber of different ways

%"", "an travel trom the Base0 lowntown and back.
It was the day before our

departure and all were
resting; that is until the word
went out. Launch the standby
crew; being the only one
left, we were again asked to
stand up and be counted. What
task was put before us?? "To
arrive in one hour in uniform
aboard HMCS Kootenay and
Provider, for the purpose of
being hosted at another of
ficial gathering." I know war
1S-! '
Departure from Nas Bar

bers Pt. March 26th 2300 L. 13
hours later arrived Comox
March 27th.
"Aloha Home".

ter. lowers a DND
A SEA KING helicopter from VT 406 Squadron, CFB Shearw?',,4He approaches
fireman onto the cargo vessel Colon Brown which_ranagro9",', «iih portable
to Halifax harbour during a severe storm Apr. 4. Two DND ire'', which had
sea pumps were airlifted to the ship to assist in combatt"9, forces Photo
developed in the forepeak of the vessel. Can

It seems, when I sit down to
compose this epistle, that it
should be a relatively easy job
when there has been no

Hospital Anesthesia
remaining single hours were
spent at a late night musicale,
urtesy of a combined chorus
{sering snowbirds and
nurses. Bob and Norma were
met with a rousing "over the
balcony" rendition of "I'm
getting married in the mor
ning,'' which wasn't even
appreciated by the RCMP. A

(Continued on page 10)

"I THINK I pinned my fingers to your jacket" says L. Col. Jenks, as he presents
the C.D. to Sgt. D. J. Walmsley of the Combined Mess. Base Photo

hospital colwnn for a month.
Somehow, that is never true,
as funny stories always lose
something in the translation,
and news items become out
of-date faster than one would
believe possible. However,
here goes!
Our big news, of course, is

the wedding of our Base
Surgeon, Dr. Bob Barnes. His

Just
Arrived

$25,000 of top quality. Vilas
Colonial Furniture. Immediate
delivery on most items. Come in
and make your selection now
at:

FINLAYSON'S
The Furniture People

Courtenay and Campbell River

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. yd 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.an7 •
334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

20" picture tube (185 sq.
in. viewing area) D Dis
tinctive modern styling 0
Cabinet finished in white,
with walnut and black
trim D Concealed casters
D] Two 7" oval speaker9

Reg. $799.95

."699%PRICE

MI
RADIO

- SERVICES
319.4th St, Curt

Phone 334-4114
Be1 3432

(rs Me t Re t +

ONLY 8 MONTHS OLD
4 brs. l ½ baths. Lorge family room. 2 F,P.s.
WW, throughout. Rosewood feature wall and
many extras.

TOM PROCTOR RES. 339-2668
OFFICE 334-3124

WARNING - WET INK
It's such a good listing, now on tho market in
0very way, a handsome post and beam in
Comox. Superior construction with tho decor so
tastefully done from tho carpeting to the
choico in light fixtures. Three amplo sized
bedrooms, two firoplaces and possession now,
as it is vacant,

MAUREEN ARTHUR RES. 339-3385
OFFICE 339-2228

I HATE TO BOAST
.•• but l am one GREAT little family homo! I
have 4 bedrooms, and a fireplace in my rec.
room, and much, much more . . . for only
$39,900.

LYNNE HUNTER RES. 339-3253
OFFICE 339-2228

HOBBY FARM
This modest farm homo has 2 bedrooms and
basoment, situated on 4 acres all cleared, fon.
cod and cross fenced. Apple trees, decorativo
shrubs and tall evergreens surround tho houso.
Tho old barn on this property needs fixing u
Phone and let mo show you this ropo,, '
piped water for only $38,000. Pope ty on

LORENE LEVERIDGE RES. 339.2702
OFFICE 339-2228
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EDITORIAL
Somebody Cares!

Personnel based in Comox are all
familiar with the many rescues per
formed by 442 Sqn. and the numerous
aeromedevacs carried out, but not too
many personnel are aware of the fact
that in time of need many agencies in the
CF come to the fore and render
assistance.

A situation came to light recently
where a serviceman at this base
required assistance to get his dependent
wife to the Mayo Clinic for an
examination by specialists. The
dependent wife was unable to sit for any
prolonged period of time which
necessitated the requirement for a
stretcher. You can Imagine what the
cost would have been to this man had he
been required to travel by commercial
means Comox . Rochester, Minn., and
return.

Upon learning of this situation,
certain Individuals and sections com
menced to investigate the implications
involved as regards the use of Air
Transport facilities. The medical
situation of the dependent wife was
outlined to ATC, Surg. Gen. Ottawa, and
NDHQ. As a result of the investigation
and a request for aeromedevac, many
CF agencies became Involved and the
following is a brief summary of the
itinerary and agencies who provided

assistance to the subject man and his
dependent wife:

CFB Winnipeg - provided nurse to
accompany wife.

1 AMU Det Comox - provided
assistance for wife's comfort on sched.
flight Comox-Winnipeg.

429 Sqn. Winnipeg - provided air
craft and crew for trip Winnipeg 1o
Rochester, Minn., and for return trip
Rochester to Winnipeg.

CFB Winnipeg - provided facilities
at Base Hospital for wife and husband
overnight.

429 Sqn. Winnipeg- provided air
craft and crew for trip Winnipeg to
Comox.

In addition to the above mentioned
CF agencies the ''behind.the-scene'
authorities were: Surgeon General
Ottawa, NDOC Ottawa, Air Transport
Command, Training Command
Headquarters, Base Surgeons at CFB
Winnipeg and Comox, and many other
persons too numerous to single out.

The forementioned story is outlined
to pass on to all personnel that even
though it appears In many Instances that
the ''people upstairs' don't care what's
happening ''downstairs'', always
remember that in a time of need
SOMEBODY CARES!!!

-
pour67r'
CPMv'

C
t.

\
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407's Wartime History

n(es">,< jio _,n e RNAF·" "We"Foe
se<~Joi-• erg_

rN! !Wk-_
. . . . ----.--

No. 407 (R.C.A.F.) by now been named "The
Squadron was formed at Demons".
Thorney Island on paper on 8, On 25 June, 1942, the
May, 1941, (Authority Coastal Squadron took part in what
Command Letter S 9394 25 was to them a new aspect in
Org. of even date.) However, aviation warfare when 11
personnel were not actually aircraft were detailed to
posted to the new Unit until participate in the thousand
the 22nd May, 1941. This bomber raid on Bremen. Of
Squadron was one of the quota these, six aircraft reached the
formed under the Empire target area, the remainder
Training Scheme agreement. bombing alternative targets
The aircraft establishment because of fuel shortage.
was 20 Blenheims, Mk. IV. Having on one occasion acted
This was altered, however, in the capacity of fighter
and the few Blenheims that escort on the St. Nazaire raid,
had been delivered were with- the Squadron now felt that
drawn in June, 1941, and the they had only to act as an
Squadron advised that they Army Co-Op. Unit to complete
were to be armed with their experience.
Hudsons, Mk. V. On 16 August, 1942, the
The work of this Squadron design of the Squadron crest

may be described in two was completed prior to the
phases: the firstphase lastin approval of the Chester
from the inception of the
Squadron until January, 1943, Herald. Themotto design "To
during which time it was Hold on High" was extracted
engaged in shipping strikes from the poem "In Flanders
against the enemy; the second Fields" written by John
phase lasting from January, McRae during World War I.
1943, to disbandment in June, The badge consists of three
1945. During this latter period objects, a red trident sym
the Squadron was engaged in bolic of control over the sea
anti-submarine patrols. suggesting the striking power
On July 11, 1941, the and mode of attack of the

Squadron was moved to North Squadron on it's duties at that
Coates where little by little time, the golden wings
the pilots were checked out on representing the speed,
their new aircraft. By Sep- strength and superiority of air
tember 1, 1941, the Unit had power, and a broken black
become operational and was anchor in the form of a "V"
engaged in shipping strikes in emblematic of victory and
the North Sea. They returned representing crippled, sunk or
to Thorney Island on 1g damaged enemy shipping.
February, 1942. Suchhad been The Royal Canadian Air
the calibre of their work Force frame completed the
accomplished during that badge. It was the feeling of the
period that on March, 1942, Unit at that time that the
the Squadron received a letter ideas so embraced would be
of commendation expressing an inspiration to their present
the appreciation of the Air members and at the same
Co il d A O C . time serve as a tribute tounci an ·vs..-in-C. of
Coastal Command for their those who had already

"passed on'.excellent operational record
during the six months ending The Squadron continued
December 31st, 1941. active operations from Bir-
On 31 March, 1942, the Cham Newton scoring spec

Squadron moved again, this tacular successes on enemy
time to Bircham Newton. The merchant vessels until
losses had been so heavy that October 1, 1942, when they
it was now necessary for the began to train for anti
Squadron to reform effective 1 submarine patrols. On 5
April, 1942. By 26 May, 1942, October, 1942, the Squadron
members of the Squadron had was considered operational
earned two D.S.O.'s, two and the following day eight
D F C , d thr crews carried out their new. . . s, an ee D.F.M.'s. 1patrols.
The following excerpt taken On 10 November, 1942, the

from the Squadron Diary Squadron was moved lo
gives some indication of the Docking and their aircraft
amazing amount of work done largely passed on to other
by the Squadron at this time: Units. '
"During the month of May, Because of insufficient
1942, the Squadron set up an armament, Hudsons had in
all time record for damage the main proved un
caused to enemy shipping. A satisfactory for strikes
minimum of 83,000 tons of against heavily armed con
enemy shipping was attacked voys, and losses had been
from April 30th to May 31, high. Moreover, it was soon
1942. Several crews had obvious that they did not
successfully attacked three possess sufficient range for
ships each during this period anti-submarine patrols. What
and with the exception of very with no aircraft and an un
recent arrivals all crews had certain future the morale of
made claims. 'The previous the Squadron was ordered to
record in Coastal Command assemble at Docking for
was also held by this return to operational duties
Squadron when from Sep- from the United Kingdom.
tember 1st to December 1st, On 25 January, 1943, the
1941, they were credited with Unit was advised that they
damaging 150,000 tons of would be converting to
enemy shipping. Since the Wellington aircraft and on 29
reforming of the Squadron on January, 1943, the first two of
April 1, 1942, 12 crews were this type were received. On 16
lost - in all 50 persons either February, 1943, the Squadron
killed or missing. Fur- moved to Skitten, Calthness,
thrmore, on every major to continue conversion
operation at least two or three training. On 17 March, 1943,
aircraft were so badly operational flying with the
damaged that they were of no new aircraft was first com-
eurther use." pleted. 'The end of March,

Small wonder that they had 1943, found the Squadron

moved to R.A.F. Station,
Chivenor, North Devon, from
which they were to operate
during the greater part of the
next two years. On arrival the
aircraft were equipped with
Leigh Lights. Operations
against enemy submarines
from this Station were quite
successful. On 27 January,
1944, the Squadron moved to
Limavady, Northern Ireland,
where they started con
centrated training in
preparation for D-Day.
Operationally they had little
success from this aerodrome
and unfortunately four crews
were lost through crashes or
failure to return from training
exercises. On April 28, 1944,
the Squadron returned to
R.A.F. Station, Chivenor. On
June 6, 1944, D-Day, two
crews were sent out to par
ticipate in patrols over the
Channel. Of these, the senior
Flight Commander did not
return.

On 24 August, 1944, the
Squadron moved to Wick,
Caithness. Operations along
the Norwegian Coast were
not very fruitful as far as
attacks on enemy submarines
were concerned. However, it
is felt that this Squadron's
success may be largely
estimated in a negativeway in
that when no submarines
were sighted it was felt that
the Squadron was doing the
job keeping them beneath the
waves. One interesting in
cident which occurred at this
time be recounted. On 6
September, 1944, an aircraft
developed engine trouble near
the Coast of Norway. Rather
than attempt to return to
base, the Captain headed for
the mainland of Norway and
when contact with base was
broken off he had been pin
pointed well over the Coast. It
was subsequently learned that
a successful crash landing
had been made, the Germans
in the area eluded, and the
entire crew taken over by the
Norwegian underground
movement. Seventeen days
later word was received that
this crew was safe and had
already been transferred to
the United Kingdom. One
week later they returned to
the Unit to pick up their kit.

On 9 November, 1944, the
Squadron returned once again
to R.A.F. Station, Chivenor
and continued their anti
submarine patrols over the
Irish Sea, North Atlantic and
Bay of Biscay. During the
month of March, 1945, the
Squadron set a new record in
19 Group on Coastal Com
mand for both operational and
flying training, and the
Squadron navigation section
once again led all other Units
or Sections In Coastal Com
mand for operating ef
ficiency.
In April, 1945, a detachment

from the Squadron at
Langham scored some out
standing success in the North
Sea against the midget sub
marines operating against
Allied shipping in that area.
The final order to disband

No. 407 (R.C.A.F.) Squadron
""The D s» "emons' came on June
2, 1945, (Authority, Signal
from Headquarters Coastal
Command, 0-583) to become
effective June 4th, 1945, and
by July 20, 1945, all personnel
had departed either for home
or for duties elsewhere.

Dog's Best
Friend

Letters to the Editor
over a little ones very first
snowman?
Who's using language that

would embarrass a stevedore
and being down right
disrespectful to any adult that
should have the misfortune of
crossing their path?
Who have parents that jump
to their defence, swearing
that their's is not capable of
doing any of this because they
come from a good home?
WHO?? THE ANSWER IS

EASY!
IT'S THE DOGS!!

Dogs best friend

Mr. Editor:
For the past few weeks the

people living in the P.M.Q.'s,
and the readers of your paper
have been plagued with
notices and comments in the
PMQ Preamble about the
quote 'Dog Problem' unquote.
We have been told of packs of
dogs that run wild, scattering
garbage in their path, doing
"their thing" on everyones
prize blue-grass, and
generally terrorizing the
neighbourhood. Canex
Well I'm a dog owner and to

this I say 'Bull'. I walk my dog
every4iya4et an4is6 Policy
many other dog owners, I also
know that several dogs are
tied up or fenced in; doing • Europe
their thing on their home tuui' ill
Yes there are pests in the

P.M.Q.'s, however don't use
your local canine as a scape
goat to cover for the
inability to cope with the real
and more serious problems of
the area.
How many residents have

been awakened at 3 or 4
o'clock to the joyful cry of the
local felix 'doing his thing'?
It's that time of the year
again. Had a good look at your
newly dug garden lately?
That strange looking pile of
dirt sure wasn't put there by
rover! And we mustn't forget
that cats love to root through
uncovered garbage. Who's
giving the owners of these
cats a $25 fine for allowing
their felines to prowl at will?
You can bet your sweet bippy
it's not a cat owner!
If the powers to be would

like to get down to some of the
real problems in the area try
this on for size. '
Take a long stroll through

the woods bordering the top of
the playing field: Best you
wear your work boots, that
glass is SHARP. Did anyone
notice the trash and broken
beer bottles that were left on
the hill last summer and fall?
Did anyone hear the noise at
night from down there? How
about the motorcycle that tore
up the turf on the field?
That area is a disgrace to

this base and a potential
danger to anyone large or
small, man or beast wh
should wish to go to +4'
playing field. 1e
I'd sooner see my child

come home with a little don
dirt on him, than have to'
him to the hospital wj
nasty cut caused by fallii."
a broken beer bottle, on

as3Er use
Who's deliberately runnl

across newly seeded ;
and tearing down the fences i
the area?
Who's breaking car aerl4]

stealing gas caps, thra"
eggs on the buildiins ~],
cars? In

Who's tearing down the goal
posts In the playing fleld
'anglng on doors and ringtn,'
doorbells?
Who's destroying lit]

chlldrens toys, and crea(j,,'
ears instead of Joy y ii,

Dear Sir:
Since "Der Kanadier" of

CFB Europe no longer
publishes "Letters to the
Editor" other than the odd
thank you note, it is im
possible for anyone to criticize
CANEX, or its department
stores. Many are unhappy
about some of their schemes,
but have no means to freely
express themselves.
To clarify this, I have met

with the Base Canex Officer,
and I did receive answers, but
when I left his office I felt I
was no further ahead than
when I went in. Of course, the
Base Canex Officer has
nothing to do about the control
of the outlets since they are

During your absence the
Babysitter is responsible for
.the safety of your children and
your property. Impress upon
jer that in the event of fire,
the first and most important
tung to do is GET 'THE
CHILDREN OUT QUICKLY
AND STAY WITH 'THEM.
Tell her to wrap them in
Blankets, not take time to
dress them. The following
rules will assist you in ad
vising her:

1, Sho her through your
house so that she will be
famillar with each part of it.

2. Be sure she knows the

governed by Lahr, thereby
forcing everyone to accept
Canex policies.
The following statements

and observations are true,
and by them you will realize
where the majority of Canex
income originates, and how it
operates to obtain it. These
statements are without
prejudice against Canex, but
are reported facts that I have
observed and queries in the
period that I have been here.
On our first shopping day at

the Base grocery store, my
wife and I were surprised to
see clerks busy as bees fixing
new prices on every shelf
item. Although old prices
could be seen on some newly
priced items we were to pay
the new price. As you know,
this practice is illegal in B.C.
and other parts of Canada, but
not here. I questioned it, and I
was told by the manager that
prices were changed every
four weeks. Some items have
tripled in five months. In six
months alone, everything
went up approximately sixty
per cent. They had a ten per
cent reduction on all groceries
one Friday night, because
they gave out their flyers late
that afternoon (good move for
them) and four days later all
shelf items went up ten to
fifteen per cent.

Before Christmas, the
American P.X. had a ten per
cent off sale on everything
except foodstuffs. So Canex,
in fear of losing customers
and sales, created a sale on
the very same day, fifteen per
cent off on cameras, etc. and
ten per cent off on audio
equipment. Needless to say,

quickest way out if she has to
get the children out.

3. Show her the alternate
escape routes in case the
regular route is blocked off by
fire.

4. Show her how to control
the heating equipment in case
this should be necessary.
5. Give her the telephone

number of a nearby friend
who can come to her
assistance qulckly, as well as
one where you may be
reached.

6. She must call the FIre
Department as soon as
posslble from a neighbour's
house.

four or five days prior to it
everything went up ten to
fifteen per cent accordingly.
This is a fact, since I was
checking prices every day for
a week before the Christmas
sales and saw this happening.
The audio equipment in
question went up ten per cent
and yet they did not have it in
stock or on the shelf. Bizarre,
is it not? Three weeks later it
arrived and I paid the original
price for it, because some
items were down to their
previous prices. When I
questioned this, I was told it
was on account of the D.M.
fluctuation. I don't fool that
easy. Did you know that three
months before Christmas the
audio dept. had recorded
sales of approx. 300,000 D.M.
($12,500 CDN) during one
Saturday. Thinkof the profits
and this is only one dept.
Furthermore, the auto shop

sells batteries for approx
$65.00. They are "Botsch''

brand, but still are $5.00 more
than downtown. A similar
rating battery is $35.00 at the
American P.X. Would you
believe there is a $1.50 di!
ference between a Canex light
bulb and one of the same
make in a local German
shopping centre?
At one time a few years

back, it did not cost you a
penny for a car transaction
when one bought a car 'on the
economy'. Now you must pay
up to $60.00. It appears Caner
has their hand in this also.
I could add more, but I d

not wish to bore you or the
readers. But from hat I
gathered so far, amof course
it's only my point i view,
Canex is in Europe to make a
ton of money, and at the rate
they are going, they may grow
as big as Eaton's. If they
published a book on how to
operate a business, itwould be
a best seller.

Dear Sir:
Black Marks to the Credit

Union! Did you know that it ls
possible to have $1,000 (or any
sum) in a Credit Union from
Feb. to Aug. and not collect
one cent interest??
All you have to do is close

the account!
This poorly advertised fact

hit home when it happened to
me. I was sitting at home
waiting for the interest
cheque to arrive in vain.
Why is this common to

Credit Unions and not Banks?
(A) I was told that non

members cannot collect "
terest. In-

(B) That it is difficult to
trace former member
they leave. (I , S when1 • ma e sure to
eave my forwardidress). Ing ad-
(C) The cost would '

interest paid to Cut the
Th members

ese are doubtful re
considering that a ["ions
service postings si4,"e of
into account whenp," take
isgiven out. A e interest
not be aj,' member should

owed to close his

'AWiseBuyer'

Not Interest - ed
account without being told of
the interest he will lose.

A. Patterson
Campbell River

NEW
STAFF

MEMBERS
NEEDED
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VP4O7 TO RECEIVE SQUADRON STANDARD
Lieutenant Governor
to Mlake Presentation

CH B Comox Totem Times 5

THE LOCKHEED HUDSON was the workhorse of 407 San. for the bulk of the war
years. Although the Squadron started the war on Bristol Blenheims and finished
Wellingtons, the bulk of their successes were accomplished in the Hudson during
the period 1941 t0 1944. . C.F. Photos

The Squadron Standard
Standards have been in use

for hundreds of years, mainly
because of the need for some
mark or distinction between
battlefield units and the need
for a rallying point in battle.
In early times banners and

standards such as the Roman
eagle served to show the
position of the commander.
The standard or banner was
trooped or paraded before the
ranks so that every man
might quickly recognize it.
Within the British Empire the
first regimental colors ap
peared in the 17th century.
Since about 1880 these
standards or colors have no
longer been carried in battle.
The Canadian system of

standards and colors follows
that of the British military.
The squadron color presented
to Canadian Forces air units
is based on a "fringed and
tassled silken banner"
created by His late Majesty
King George VI to mark the
25th anniversary of the Royal
Air Force in 1943. Squadrons
qualify for the award of colors
after 25 years of active ser
vice or for especially
meritorious operations.
In addition to their military

significance, colors also havea semi-religious significance
in that each color is con
secrated by the chaplains to
the service of the squadron
and the colors, when a
squadron ceases to be an
active unit, are laid up in a
public or sacred building -
under the care of religious
authorities for preservation.
Each color for an air unit is

emblazoned with the battle
honors of the squadron and
serves as the shrine of the
squadron's traditions a
memorial to the devotion and
sacrifices of the men of the
squadron in years gone by
and an inspiration to those
who continue to serve.
The color is honored as a

symbol of the trust which the
sovereign places in the
squadron and as an emblem of
its achievements. It is saluted
by all military men and
always moves under an ar
med escort.

· It is in fact the squadron's
most prized possession.

The Honorable Walter
Owen, Lieutenant Governor of
British Columbia has agreed
to present the Squadron
Standard to_407 Maritime
Patrol Squadron based at
CFB Como. The presentation
will take Place on the af
ternoon of'28 June 1975 at CFB
Comox. The Standard is
presented 'O an air squadron
after 25 years of service. 407
Squadron as formed in
England in May of 1941 and
served with Coastal Com
mand until dune of 1945. The
Squadron as reformed at
CFB (then RCAF Station)
Comox in 1952 and has served
at Comox since that date. The
presentation of the Standard
was originally planned for
June of 1973 but was delayed
until June of 1975 because of
delays 1n completing the
Standard._ The Standard is
made of light blue silk with
gold outer edging and gold
and blue fringe. The inner
edge consists of continuous
embroidered flower chains
incorporating the floral
emblems of the Canadian
provinces and territories. The
central theme of the Standard
is a large embroidered
Squadron heraldic badge
flanked by embroidered bars
depicting any Battle Honors
for which the Squadron may
have qualified. A maximum of
eight such honors may be
depicted.

THE 4O7 SQUADRON Heraldic Badge consists of a
winged trident, symbolic of maritime air power,
breaking a black anchor, symbolic of Axis sea
E??";Tpe monto is from the poem "In Flanders
the ,· The motto was particularly apt at the time
e adge was authorized because of the heavy

,9"·"being sustained. The squadron has continued
o e maritime oriented, and the badge remains a
meaningful symbol of the Squadron's role.

BATTLE
HONOURS

THE AVRO LANCASTER was the first post-war aircraft assigned to 407
Squadron. The aircraft was reliable and had reasonable endurance, but had only
rudimentary equipment to perform the complex tasks assigned. The Lancaster
saw service with the Squadron from 1952 to 1958.

Squadron Reunion
Planned

In conjunction with the
Standard presentation the

• I
serving members of 407
Squadron are extending an
invitation to all former
"Demons" to attend a
reunion. A tentative schedule
of events follows:

Friday, 27 June: 1300 - 1700
Registration; 1000 Monster
Mixed TGIF; Buffet dinner
and dance.
Saturday 28 June; 1000

Squadron tour for visitors:
1400 Presentation ceremony:
1500-1630 Reception; 1815
Cocktails and Dinner; 2100
Semi-formal dance. '
The program for Sunday

29th will depend upon tran
sportation arrangements and
other factors. However, a
number of other functions are
being considered.
After careful consideration

of the costs involved, it has
been decided that the
Registration fee will be $50
per couple, $30 single, which
will include all portions of the
planned functions.
All former squadron

members who are interested
in attending the Standard
Presentation and Reunion are
asked to contact the Squadron
at the address below at their
earliest opportunity. Space
may be limited and reser
vations will be accepted on a
first come, first served basis
It is emphasized that
registration fees are fully
refundable. It is hoped that all
"Demons" interested will
register prior to 1 May 1975 so
that firm arrangements for
the many facilities required
can get under way.

Commanding Officer
407 Squadron'
CFB Comox, B.C.
V0R 2K0
Attention: Executive

Officer

M.

THE LOCKHEED P?V.-7 Neptune entered Squadron service I
trom the same manufacturer as the Hudson, was deslgne@,'''PS. The alrcraft,
a maritime patrol aircraft. The addition ot a large numi, ",""P 9round up as
devices greatly enhanced the Squadron's capabilltle. Oi modern detection

English Channel
and North Sea 1941-1945

Bay of Biscay 1942-1945

Fortress Europe 1942

German Ports 1942

Atlantic 1943-1945

llormandy 1944
' I

THE CANADAIR CPIO7 Argus arrl ' ,"
aging Neptunes. Although the ,"d on 4o7 Squadron In
capability, ii did otter n&ariy i',","; did not offer _si4,,]?".to replace me
capacity for additional equipment wj~ 'Onge of the N,,"Ont increases in

ct the heavily lad',,,"}, and had a large
eptune dld not have,

»

e..
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First? Photo Fly Gal in CF 101

WITH CAMERA and safety equipment all checked
out, Pat heads for 409 Sqn. Base Photos

SGT. BOB DUTCHIN, a Finance Clerk with Base
Management Services, recently managed to get
gonged by Lt. Cdr. Kitson, Senior Staff Officer,
Financial Management at ADCHQ North Bay.

Base Photo

On a recent request from
the Base Commander of CFB
Comox to the Base Photo
Section for a complete new
series of briefing color slides,
Pte. Pat Cross was selected to
do the air to air shots in a

1 CFIOI Voodoo.
Pat comes from Lethbridge,

Alberta where her father
owns and operates the Cross
Studios. Prior to joining the
CAF, Pat attended a technical
photo course at the Northern
Alberta Institute of
Technology in Edmonton,
which qualified her to P.L. 3
upon reporting to CFB Corn
wallis , N.S.
She then spent five weeks in

CFB Edmonton on contact
training before proceeding to
CFB Borden for her service
photo course.
Pat arrived at CFB Comox

last July and began her
employment in the base photo
section at that time. A short
T.D. trip to CFB Cold Lake for
the H.A.I. course qualified her

Retirement
Opportunity

WEYBURN, SASKATCHEWAN
We require a resident Air Service Operator at Weyburn
Airport to lease the air service building and operate a
repair service and fuel sales.

Could also operate a charter service and or pilot training,
agricultural custom work.

Subject to M.O.T. regulations.

We have an active Flying Club.

Weyburn ls located 72 miles south east of Regina and Is
the centre of a rich agricultural area.

The airport Is on a direct flight route from Minot and
Regina.

For further information contact: B.I.T.O. at 469.

TENNIS CLINIC
A tennis clinic for all military personnel
will be held at the Base Courts Wed
nesday, 23 April at 1330 hrs.
All interested persons wishing to learn
the basics of this sport are asked to show
up at the designated place with running
shoes and a racquet.

For further information, please contact
the PER staff. •

"MAYTIME OR ANYTIME IS
DEFENSIVE DRIVING TIME"

A Defensive Driving Course will be
held in the Rec Centre Conference
Room starting at 1900 hrs on 21st
22nd, 23rd, 24th of April 1975, for
Dependants 16 years of age and older.
All who ore Interested to attend or for
more information please contact MSE
Safety Local 263.

I

AFTER AN INFORMAL BRIEFING, .. Base Photos

Pat Cross Goes Nighthawk
to fly in jet aircraft. As far as
can be determined at this
time, Pat is the first qualified
T.L. 4 female photographer to
have been employed as an
airborne CF1OI air to air
photographer.

Pat has since received a
letter of commendation for a
job well done from the Base
Commander. Our
congratulations are also
extended to you, Pte. Pat
Cross of Base Photo.

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES • The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches. "
DIAMONDS • Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS • Sterling or 10K Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch lnspoctor

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtonay, B.C. 334-3911

IT'S OUT to the aircraft, assisted by a helpful
groundcrew tech.

Is this what you're looking for!

1972 DOUBLE EAGLE
e130 Volvo 270 Leg.
o 2200 lb. Roadrunner trailer/brakes
o Full Camper top
o Depth Sounder, less than 500 hours
o Compass oSleeper Seats
oSpeedo oHour meter

A BEAUTIFUL SPRING BARGAIN
Seo It at

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
OF COURTENAY LTD.

334-4428 Days or 3344170 Evenings
12 • 5th St., Courtenay Open Tues. to Sat. • 8:30 • 5:30

5215

Entertainment
.... and
Events
OPEN HOUSE
Bevan Lodge
Saturday, 26 April

10 a.m. to & p.m.
You'll get a Great Welcome

The Co-Val Choristers
present

"Could We Start
Again, Please"
A humorous skit concerning

Adam and Eve
and

The Creation Of Earth
PLUS

The Dramatic Production

"Christ O Trial''
at tho

Civic Theatre, Courtenay
May 1st, 2nd and 3rd

and

May 5th and 6th
Tickots available: Courtenay Drug or

Cast Members.

OFFICERS' MESS

ENTERTAINMENT
APRIL

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 • Jugs, Juke, Piua • 2000 •
2300. Jugs $1.00. 9" Pica $1.25 - Tickets
at Bar. Casual Dress - Cabaret Room • No res
ervations.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 • Full Moon Monster Mixed
T.G.I.F. RCAFA visit • Chinese Food - 1930 •
2100 hrs. Reservations for FOOD only by
Wednesday, April 23. Dance to "Easy Street" •
2100 • 0100 hrs. Dress informal ($2.50 per
person for food). .•

SUNDAY, APRIL 27 Movie "Death Wish" • 2000
hrs.

COMING IN MAY
SATURDAY, MAY 10 • Beef and Burgundy.

WO's & SGT's MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

APRIL
APRIL 19 • Social Night • BBQ steals. Time 2100 • 0100

Dress • Casual. Admission $3.00 Reg. & Assoc., $6.00 Hon
orary & Guests.

APRIL 20 Bingo • 2000.

APRIL 2I · Movie • Five fingers Of Death • oLieh.

APRIL 26 · Candlelight Dinner (Retirement Party). Time •
1900.0200. Dress: Semi Formal. Band • "Alley Cats". Ad
mission $7.50 Reg. & Assoc., $15.00 Honorary & Guests.

APRIL 27 • Bingo iooo.
APRIL 28 • Movie • Death Wish - Charles Bronson.
SUNDAY NIGHT BINGOS wlll continue until
such timo as tho [ackpot goos.

Areyou part
of the human race

or just
a spectator?

Pilll110Pil!I

COURTENAY
REALTYuwre

tee. -rm mate

"The Company That Cares"
532 - 5th Street
Phone 338-5366

1.DUPLEX.COM0X 3
bedroom units . Buy one or buy
both, Owner anxious.
DAVE PATERSON 334-4501

2. DIFFERENT +- 2 bedroom
mobile home on half acre - now
being completely built in •
addition will include family
room and atrium.
DAVE PATERSON 1344501

3. LOTS!! approx.'V acre lots
- Rural setting. Seclusion - also
building lot in Meadowbrook.
DAVE PATERSON 314-4501

4. FIVE BEDROOM home
with full basement. Two
fireplaces, large kitchen,
separate dining room. Ht you
need lots of living space at a
good price this is it!

JO RODINSON 313-5750

5. LOTS • good value here.
Well situated building tots in
good areas.

JO ROBINSON 330-5753

6. MODULAR - 3 bedroom all
set up and ready to move in -
furniture included in full price
of $17,500- terms.

CHARLOTTEWILLIS
310-0962

7. ACRES11.2 Treed property
close to town small clearing •
good soil small pond and good
wel1, $49,500.

CHARLOTTE WILLIS
338-8962

7. UNIQUE 4 bedroom beauty
on 3.8 acres with some timber
and good pasture - secluded.
Interior richly finished - must
be seen to be appreciated.

CHARLOTTE WILLIS
338-8962

geest
"The Company That Cares"

J

JUNIOR RANKS MESS
24 Hr. Information - Phon0 339-5212

18, 19, 20 April. REVIVEMENT
22 April MOVIE: FIVE FINGERS OF DEATH
25 April LOUNGE ClOSED
26, 27 April. TIDESMEN
29 April...-.......'..... MOVIE: DEATH WISH
BINGOS......................23rd & 30th

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

Theatre Information - Call 339-2433 anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above - Under 18 rears

of age must be accompanied by a person over 1g'

ADULT SHOWS: 16 yoars of age and above - Under 16 years
must be accompanied by a person over 16,

rsr-ors'(23)
Thu I7 Apr
Fri 18 Apr

Sa 19 Apr
Sun 20 Apr

THE OUTFIT

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fi. & Sat. -

7 & 9p.m. .
lo Matinee this Saturday

Matinee Sat., Apr. 26-2 p.m.

Thurs., Fr1., San. - Aj ·1 y''NOT NOW "PU I7, 10, 19 -oslto PHI!is
DARLING''Nudity and suggosti n. Maturo Entertainmentvo aloguo ·B,C. Dlroctor

Mon., Tues., Wod. ,
• • prll 21, 22, 23 - Doublo nit

·, 9lshsn corn 'CLAUDINE"woaring and cot l • aturoorso fanguogo throughout" -B.C. Direct
"""},gggs ss a «ric@x w"

o. Froquont violence" ·B.C. Dir.
Thurs., Frl., Sat. - A, I"LT. ROBIN @Rji 'P,34•2, 24 -wot osny

SOE, U.S.A: ·Matinee St. 2_on_
. Gonoral Entortainma{# '-
Mon., Tuo; wnod.Go MM, Io4.· April 20, 29, 30 - Double Bill
oros ssool, Glodo Jocko "A TOUCH OF CLASS"

Mature • P, g
comni«n"· Jsk Nthslso+ 'ARNAL KNOWLEDGEY con«cored wuh so; o (drip

• « so·tsnovsosGee

Orlve.in Theatre

rer et mt/iuas tea Rd. t ls. My.
Mlssls 19 n,in-sij
? 1.g ±us73 wt.

WW..Gnu isl
Paul was "PAT@ii'of

TNE PARADISE" "sane tat.
eing scenes - Plus .',P,5,r

Mature. "Occ "·+o• Ccas course language'
fi. st, su. • nil 25, 26, 21
TY & RiIY'iimi"
Ptos - "YANISHINS POINT"

Coarso languago" M• aturo
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JUNIOR JUDO CLASS - Back R
Robb, Sharon Beatty, David ,2""!' L-R: Lori Haughn, Mark Whorral, Gayle
van Nest, Steven Roberts, <{',"?' nna Bergquist, Wendy Bergquist, Gary
Lavers, Rob Wilson, Tara Be+""Y >arrison. Front Row: Mike Staples, Ed
Wilson, Rory Wilson. 'Y, Instructor, Karen Beatty, Bill Lavers, Ken

g

Ladies Golf News
The fair weather has seen

the fair ladies out on the
fairways the past two Wed
nesdays for Ladies Day at the
Glacier Greens. Nineteen
ladieswere out onboth the 2nd
and 9th April.This number is
most gratifying to the com
mittee who work so hard
towards making Ladies Day
successful. There is still lots
of room though for more of
our members to come out and
enjoy some golf and a social
fi ur at the nineteenth green.

eaDease be at the Club by 8:45
..m. at the latest, as this

enables the Club Captain to
organize foursomes readyfor
a prompt 9 a.m. start.

On the 2nd April Mr. Gary
McWilliams was on hand to
give the ladies a short talk on
"golf etiquette". Don't forget
to put your name in for the
lessons starting on Monday,
21st April.
Winner for the 2nd April

was Anne Lang and for the 9th
April, Mona Ledgard.
The Club Early Bird

Tournament is on Sunday,
20th April and Wednesday,
23rd April is Ladies Day,
N.H.A. Tourney 1st Round.
HDCP. Start 9 a.m. 18 holes.
On Wednesday, 30th April it is
Ladies Day, C.L.G.A. Pin
Day. 18 holes. Start of Ringer
Board. Start 9 a.m.

Judo Jottings
match at
trapped~, "St won, but got
ilsa hold4own by Ro
pilly sj, "" avers, Ed and
as ti,,"ed no brotherly love
pat«i, {]an outs«tuna
Next (j,,]''' was the winner.
Of ,"· who knows.

fough" many others who
·co,,, and names not listed
ratulations" to each ofyou. For

or lo«, Jou are the club, winmad,,,"3 photos ranee he
or}";"2 some very hard
iet, "do Is not all the

P' Teque throws, It is 99 per

Since this is our first report
we shall try to bring the
readers up to date in a few
short paragraphs. First off
the Judo Club is now located
in the base gym In the old
fitness room. Last Dec. the
Judo club selected a new
president, chief instructor,
who is also trying to be a
reporter.
With the advent of a new

club structure, a new con
stitution was written and
passed. New grading syllabus
was set down and training was
revised along harder lines. AS
of the 7th of Jan. this year, the
club came under my direc
tion. Since I have no claim to
fame, I tried to remould the
club into a likeness that is
being practised in other areas
of the country. As with
anything that is moulded,
some of the material Is lost
and does not make it to the
final product. So It was with
the Judo club, past students
and instructors who didn't fit
the mould were lost. However,
In most cases the end product
will be finer without them.
Last week we held our first

junior club tournament, in
three weight classes. Winners
were: In the heavyweight
Steven Roberts, in the middle
weight, Rob Wilson, and the
lightweight, Billy Lavers. Our
Sumaurl of the month award
went to Steven Roberts, for
the best all around Judoka.
There were outstanding fights
in all divisons, some being:
Steven Roberts and Ken
Wilson had a very hard match
most of It being in ground
work. Mike Staples had his
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All Types & Slz.os In Stock.
Plus Parts and Accossorlos.

COMOX OUTDOORSMAN
Opon Mondays & Evonings

1787 Comox Ave. 339-2600

cent hard work, repeated
many times to polish it into a
recognizable technique. With
the hot weather upon us our
club will close the middle of
June. Practice during the
summer will be reduced to
casual nights only.
Remember there will be a
club grading in May, if you're
not ready by now, time bas
run out! In closing again our
congratulations to our junior
club champion, Steven
Roberts.

PRIVATE SALE
391 Sablo Placo, Comox

Sensei

* 1157 sq. ft. of well laid out home.
Ensuite bath, walk-in closet, double fireplace, etc.
Custom cabinets and wood turnings add warmth to
this home in Comox's exclusive Sable Place.
Price reduced to $49,700 firm.

± Interostod call Marna Harris botwoon
6-8 p.m., 338-0329.
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Sailing Club
News

'The weather for the Open
House was straight out of the
Comox Chamber of Com
merce tourist brochure -
brilliant sunshine, a spring
crispness In the a.Ir and a wind
which was strong enough to
demand respect but gentle
enough to be forgiving.
There was a good turn out of

people who'd rather be
sailing. The new members
watched and asked questions
while the more experienced

Glacier Greens
A~GLEN CASLAKE Fourth place went to the team Prizes consisting of golf

was,,d 4 Ball Tournament of Wally and Trudy Berger, balls were presented to the
S4,,"" at Glacier Greens on Brian Uddenberg and Jack winners at the completion of
ha]"the th of April. We Adams with a score of 36. play.
e, Ood turn out for this Fifth place was won by Avery nice food spread was

; all told 65 people Garney and Carol Boutet, and put up by the Ladies com-
{""Pated, which worked Vie and Pattie Ingram with a mittee which was thoroughly
ev,'' (eams for this 9 hole score of 36. Sixth place was enjoyed by all participants.
F;. _ captured by the team of Doug The weatherman was in
, "S'place was captured by Vaughan, Gord Smeeton, favour of this event and we
6,,,"am of Larry and Ann Larry Caldwell and Gen had beautiful weather for this
; Fick Cote and Stan Beehler with a score of 36. time of year, which was en{""n with a score of 33. Seventh and final place went Joyed by al.

, ?dplace went to the team to the team of Bob and Terry Solet's see you all out at our
k,"dry and Eileen Fee, Sleigh, Randy Doan and Steve next event at Glacier Greens.
" 'larker, and Hal Dicks Kingyens with a score of 37. which is our Early Bird

a score of 35. Third place The closest lo the pin on No. 2 Tournament for Men - Ladies
"@S Won by the team of Ivan hole was won by Stan and Juniors to be held on
@t, Mona Ledgard, Jamie Hodgson. The longest drive on Sunday the 20th of April, with

eeman and Hugh Knock- No. 5 hole was captured by Tee ff Time being 1006 hrs.
Wood with a score of 35. yours truly, Glen Caslake. So Adios, for now.

TOP
QUALITY

*

raced against the Comox Bay
Salling Club. Our Club won the
afternoon's races against
good competition. The second
race was made more exciting
by the unplanned (?) and
unscheduled (2) convoy of ten
lowed whalers plowing
through the regatta.
Last Saturday, the biggest

ever Canadian Yachting
Association White Sall
Beginners Course got under
way with twenty-four keen
members who learned among
other things that a rope can be
a boom vang, mainsheet,
halyard or a painter and that
a boom can be a swinger. This
is the first year that the
sailing course is being taught
to CYA standards.
The Club fleet consists of 5

plywood Mirror Dinghies,
which are 10 feet 10 inches
long, have 70 square feet of
sail, are easily handled by two
people, are not· too fast but
very seaworthy. The Mirror
will continue to be the fleet
boat of the Club, but the
Executive have started the
ball rolling towards the
purchase of a keelboat, which
would introduce members lo
another facet of sailing. A
keelboat would permit us to
provide training for a greater
number of people on a larger,

(Continued on page 9)

At the Top of the HIlI
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
Desler Lle. D1821

CHRYSLER - DODGE • PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS
BOATS - MOTORS

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

QUALITY
USED CARS

TOP
QUALITY

*
.....

4
FALTER YEOMANS

WO2 (Retired)

BLOC BROS. REALTORS
(CAM-CO LTD.)

449 - 5h STREET, COURTENAY PHONE 334-3111

The Block Bros. Catalogue Will
Give Your Home the Exposure
It Needs •

TO SELL
IT FAST!

• •
Over 70%

of Homes in the Comox
Valley Are Bought By
Out-of-Town Buyers!

It's a known fact that most homes bought in the Comox
Valley are bought by people from out of this area.
People from all walks of life, in all areas of Canada are
looking for homes in the Comox Valley, and Block Bros.
National Real Estate Service reaches out and informs
them about YOUR home with the weekly catalogue
listings. You get new exposure each week! Block Bros.
require all types of properties for buyers who are just
waiting for the right one. Yours could be the end of their
search.

Over 7000 catalogues, fresh from the presses
every week, are distributed to the 68 Block
Bros. offices in British Columbia, Alberta and
Manitoba plus 197 associated companies
across Canada. Exposure like this, to buyers
across the country, is what you need to s~~
your property F-A-S-T! And when you list wi
Block Bros. it costs you not one penny more.
When you list with the leader, the leader gets
you results!

When You List WI;h Block's You Got Maximum Exposure At No Extra Cost.

for Professional Service with the Personal Touch, Call the Man from Block's

B8ROS.

B.,..ic-=
Art Meyers, Sales Manager

FRED PARSONS
BRUCE MOWAT
CLAY GRANT

339-2813
339-3137
339-3945

DUKE SCHILLER
ERNIE ANDERSON
MAX WEEGAR

334-2203
338-5018
334-4568

RAY PAGE
MIKE EMERSON
AL DIXON

338-6267
338-5233
334-2682

HOWARD HAMPSHIRE 339-2627
GAYE WORK 334-2220
LLOYD WORK 334-2220
DOUG COOK 334-2015

i
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FIRST SPRING HIKE
Harvey Gates, President of the recently formed
Base Hiking Club, Is shown here standing on a bluff
overlooking the tranquil waters south of Hornby
Island. Harvey, his family and a number of other
small groups enjoyed the beautiful scenery of
Helliwell Provincial Park during a (approximate)
two hour trek through the virgin timber and around
the sea shore over well used trails on a very sunny
Saturday morning recently.

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Free Estimate on all your wiring needs.
Also

Appliance Hookups & Disconnects
PHONE 339-5283 AFTER 4 P.M. •

After learning how to pry
the single, large shelled,
abalone off the rocks around
Hornby Island, it wasn't long
before we had enough to give
everyone a good feed. 'The
edible portion is a foot-like
muscle which clings to the
rocks.
Fresh abalone will live for

days ifkept in a cool place and
covered with a sack soaked in
salt water. It is best to keep
them in their shells until after
you get home, provided the
abalone is still alive.

Sunday
20 Apr

Sunday
11 May

Sunday
18 May

Sunday
25 May

)

Diving Club News
Thereafter the meat j
perishable and should 1e
eaten or refrigerated Im.
mediately.
To shuck and prepare Ile

abalone, force a heavy
wooden wedge or tire iron th,
between the meat and th
shell; move the wedge around
until the muscle falls from the
shell. Cut off the stomach on
the side that was attached to
the shell, being careful not t
break the sac. Wash the meat
in cold water. Trim off tough
dark portions around the
edges of the meat with a sharp
knife, cut across the grain into
slices about %" thick. Pound
each slice with a wooden
mallet until limp and velvety.

Glacier Greens Calendar
Early Bird Tournament- 18 Holes
Men - Ladies & Juniors
Tee OH Time: 1000 Hrs.

Ladies North Island Tournament
Played at Comox Golf Course

Mixed 4-ball Tournament - 18 holes
Tee OH Time: 1000 Hrs.

Ladies Qualifying Round Match Play -
10 holes.
Tee Off Time: 1000 Hrs.

Use light, rhythmical motion
and pound evenly., If you
prefer not to pound abalone, it
may be put through a food
chopper and minced
It won't be long and there

will be another 10 SCUBA
divers in the area getting
abalone, as a course has

started even though there Is
no water in the pool. It seems
that some preventive
maintenance was done on the
pool about a month ago and it
hasn't been the same since. If
it isn't fixed soon the open
water will be used for the
practical part of the course.

IS 0UR
ONLY

BUSINESS
AT

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
D00site the Cou! Hou»

334-3195
Courtenav

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SEA FUN DIVERS LTD.
12094 Comox Ave.

Como1
Phon339-5122

Instruction '
Air

Equipment
Sales

Rentals
DIVING IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

for MII Your Diving Needs
Main Store
300 Terminal Avo.
anaimo, B.G.
Phono 754-4013

Branch Store
502 ROGER ST.

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

TENT DISPLAY
726 Cholla-ur 2mm.....................$179.00
722 Manzanita .un»........................$175.00
720/721 Vented Nylon Backpacker Tent........$127.00'
729 Chevelon Baker Tent -wed di............$89.00
3 man Hunter Tent .+th m»....................$88.30
1 man Blazer Tent ..........................$17.95
2 man Nylon Tent.mh my. 60157...............$50.50
2man 60 1 47 Backpacker Tent.vntea..........$44.00
T400 Tailmaster .th nr......................$56.00

SPECIAL
Down Hlllod Plonoor Trall Jackot with hood & stuff
sack. Duy ono at roqular low prlco of $50.00 and
rocolvo a $5.00 Mountain Moadows gift cortlflcato.

Courtenay 334-8732

Small Appliance
Repair Business

No opposition. New appliance sales also. Excellent man and
wife oporation. This plus your retirement pension is tho best
proposition wo have to offer.
CALL AL DIXON now at 334-3111 days. 334-2682 ovonings.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY (CAM-CO) LTD.
449- 51h Street, Courtenay, B.C. 334-3111 V9N 1J7

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

±: Quality Tires

Quality Servico

* Quallflod Mochanlc
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING the Coma Valley Campbell River, Nmpkish Valley and
Upper Island Port Hardy, Port MNoll Powell Rivet.

339-3596 or 949-6268
Mobile Radio JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River - Comox, B.C.

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
. NEW ADDRESS

317 - Ah ST., COURTENAY

I

WING'SII! ORGANS
Authorized Agents For

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMNOND ORGANS
LESLIE SPEAKERS

PLAYER PIANO, USED ORGANS, MUSIC

COMOX SI IOI L
Complete Family

Footwear
in

o

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

I SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 44po
COURTMOTELCD9

Prop. George Saywell Former R.C.AA.F.

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge 8 Admirals Rds. VItorla, D.C.

COSE TO CF.B. ESQUIMALI

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LT.
REGISTER NOW FOR
. AU CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

is@»
'·..7°°

338-5621
441 Clillo Ave.

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and Flights

Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Comar Rd.
Courtenay. B.c.

(Nert to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIMS,
BPCO PMINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our large selection ol
Wallpaper Books.

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

OUR TIRES CO 4ROUNO HIIN THE NICEST PEORI

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.€C.

TIRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

CERAMICS
GLAZES, TOOLS
GREENWARE

FIRING
ILLEMAR GROCERY

Courtenay 334-2913

I

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive- Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntledge Rd. Ph. 338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMO

Phone 339.2921

New 10";,",""wppg"d Jaros 2 euroor tart9y on,
aly, leekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE DOUG HANDEL

......

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo. Courtonay

COMOI HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

I l.
'4!!] .-..

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
Bus. Ph., 330.8737

No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. es._Ph._339.206

DIR(CI RIV
PISION PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
II PUMPS

FULL (INE OH
SEWAGE, WAI(R

ND PIPE (IIIINGS
OPPER AND
GAVANED

'gum, Sales Service
Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMOX RADIO AND TV

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service

.......

I
I

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day 0
Night

cross from CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

Seo Mary and Bunny for personal serve
:,
i

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS ;STAINS ' WALLPAPERS

: PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay



Chapel
Chimes

kbi-

Protestant Chapel
UNDAYS:

Sunday School -9:30 - 10:30
ivine Service - 1:0o,,".In the chapel

jONDAY:
4:00p.m.- Teen Group in CHapel Annex

nURSDAY:
:00 p.m. - Junior Chotr
8:00 p.m. - Senior Cholr

Telephone: 339-2211 Local 273. D.L
chaplain (P) ' '-.Martin, Major (Base
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RC Chapel
rather Francis Swoboda
Telephone 339-2211 Loc. 274.
5UNDAY MASSES.

Saturday 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday 9:30 a.m and a.m.

Base Chaplain (RC)

'

a
a

'° ''
%e
~

WEEKDAY MASSES: are said +
+he Chapel and in private hon.'' Convenient times in
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE. P9 request.
Masses. • Detore and after all
BAPTISM: By appointment.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three month
notice. Marriage counselling and Preparaii,4?dance
~ulred pnor to marriage. urse are

Services of Confirmation I
The Christian Church has

experienced the joys of Easter
with all the special religious
celebrations. The Christian
world has been awakened to
the eternal promise of the
glorious Resurrection. It has
been the customs for the
Christian Church to guide its
members through a period
study and meditation that the
influence of the Easter
message might have a lasting
effect throughout the year. It
is during this season that
"study groups" are organized
and people are instructed in
the deep meaning of Church
Membership and Con
firmation.

-

During the past three
nths Church Membership
d Confirmation Classes
ve been conducted in The

Protestant Chapel at CFB
Comox. Study courses have
been conducted to teach what
the Christian Church believes
about the following: "God,
Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit, The
Nature of man, Sin, Salvation,
Future Life, Christian Way of
Life, The Bible and The
Church." Then each special
group has been given a special
lecture of the meaning of their
own Denominational position.
This is one of the unique ex-

FIRST SOLEMN HOLY COMMUNION was celebrated by Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Chapel on Sunday, April 13th. Left to right front row are: Bobby Morin,
Glen Belliveau, Michelle Doyle, Peter Milan, Wayne Lyon, Sylvie Gagnon, Brad
Campbell, and Ricky Kretschmann. Second Row: Shannon Townson, Kathleen
Tingley, Monique Van Nest, Chantal Pelletier, Jennifer Poole, John Ouellette and
Debra Redshaw. Third Row: Brian Kroeplin, Carol-Ann Kroeplin, Brenda Semon
and Darryl Dickins. Back Row: Father Francis Swoboda, Base Chaplain (RC),
Noella Van Nest, Brenda Gardiner, Raymond Towse, Linda Betteridge, Christine
MacKenzie, Michael Redmond, Michelle Grosvenor, Paul Thibodeau, Lea
Buchan, Rebecca Ott, Mrs. Irma Cave, teacher, and Mrs. Jadwiga Sibierski,
assistant teacher.

Father Francls Swoboda
The World Day of Vocatlons

for 1975 will be celebrated on
Sunday, April 20th. This day
as its name suggests Is a day
of prayer and reflection on the
urgent need for an increase in
vocations of Priests, Sisters
and Brothers in order to
continue the teaching and
sanctifying mission of the
church.
"The harvest is rich but the

laborers are few." (Mt. 9:37;
Lk. 10:2)
It is true that lay people,

who are outstanding in faith
and witness, are taking on
responsibilities and carrying
out "ministries" that assist
the Christian vitality of their
brethren and make the
Christian message concrete In
the midst of the realities of
daily life. These are to be
encouraged and commended
for their exemplary witness.
But besides these Christ in

His wisdom foresaw the
necessity for consecrated
Priests, Sisters and Brothers
to carry out His ministry and
to give specific witness to the
Gospel.
Our Lord was very clear

when He said to his Apostles:
"Follow Me, and I will make
you into fishers of men." (Mk

1:17). And they left thetr nets
and followed Him.
To some few of hls disciples,

Christ sald: "If you will be
perfect, go and sell everything
you own and give the money to
the poor, and you will have
treasure In heaven; then
come, follow Me." (Mk 10:21)
This special call of Christ to
a young man or woman to the
consecrated life of a Priest,
Sister or Brother Is a priceless
gift. Through them Christ
presents himself today as
yesterday, as the one who

proclaims the measureless
love of God the Father, as the
one who brings pardon, heals
the heart and brings fullness
of life, as the one who Invites
us to build a new world upon
truth and love. This is the
Good News which is proposed
to the faith of every Christian.

IS YOUR DOG LICENCED?
1975 licences for dogs in an unorganized territory in British
Columbia must be purchased by March 31, 1975. The put
chasing of a licence after this date costs an additional late
licence fee of $2.00 up to a maximum of $10.00. Any dog
found running at large in unorganized areas without a licence
is considered ownerless and may be destroyed. For licences or
further information contact the R.C.M.P., Government Agent or
Domestic Animal Protection Officer in your area.

Department of Agriculture
Livestock Branch
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. vaw 2Z7

Sailing Club

(Continued from page 1)
development of Canadian civil
aviation and organized and
helped pilot the first trans
Canada flight.
In 1919 he accepted a per-

_

ent commission in the
al Air Force as a wing
mander, and was

conded to the Canadian Air
Board. He returned to Britain
in 1922 and served in various
capacities, including flying
from HM Ships Hermes and
Courageous, two of Britain's
early aircraft carriers.
In 1935 he became director

of training for the RAF and
was responsible for the
training of many of the men
who were to fight in the Battle
of Britain. In 1938 he became
air officer commanding the
Mediterranean area, with
headquarters at Malta, in the
rank of air commodore.
He was primarily

responsible for the creation of
the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan, in that he

periences in the Canadian
Forces, that members from
all the Protestant
Denominations can meet
around the common table and
study the Christian truths for
Church membership.
On Sunday morning, 20

April, at 1100 hours at St.
Peter's Anglican Church,
Comox, four candidates from
The Protestant Chapel are
being confirmed in the
Anglican Church of Canada.
On Sunday morning the Very
Rev. B.W. Whitlow, the
Bishop of British Columbia,
Victoria, will confirm David
Edward Boxall, Kelly Tarya
Fern, Stephen Morand and
Michele Audrey Greer. The
Protestant Chapel is very
grateful to the Rev. Tom
Wilson for inviting the
Protestant Chapel, CFB
Comox, to share in this ser
vice.

On Sunday afternoon, 20
April, at 1400 hours, Padre
D.L. Martin will conduct a
Baptism service at the Baptist
Church in Campbell River.
The following candidates,
Barbara Jean Denton, Linda
Marie Denton, and Ruth Ann
Denton, are being Baptised by
immersion and taken into the

Pioneer Airman Dies
made representations to the
RAF to establish flying
training schools in Canada
during the Second World War.
He was appointed a member
of the air council for training
in Nov., 1940, and the
following year was promoted
to air vice-marshal.
He transferred to the RCAF

in 1942, and two years later
was promoted to air marshal
and appointed RCAF chief of
·the air staff, a position he held
until his retirement Sept. 1,
1947.
On March 11, 1948, the then

defence minister, Brooke
Claxton, announced that Air
Marshal Leckie would
"voluntarily devote much of
his spare time to the Air Cadet
movement,'' and sub
sequently he was appointed
special consultant to the Air
Cadet League.
Air Marshal Leckie is

survived by his widow,
Bernice, and two sons, Robin
and John.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE
OF CALIFORNIA

APPOINTMENT

o

membership of The Baptist
Federation of Canada. The
Chapel Committee of the
Protestant Chapel expresses
thanks to the Baptist
congregation at Campbell
River for their kindness and
cooperation.
On Sunday, 27 April, at 1100

hours a special Confirmation
Service will be held at the
Protestant Chapel. Captain
the Rev. F.B. Jenkins, of the
Protestant Chapel at Royal
Roads Military College,
Victoria, B.C. will be the
United Church of Canada
representative for this United
Church Confirmation Service.
The following candidates will
be confirmed at this service:
Susan Debra Beaton, Kathy
Sue Cummings and Sharon
Lynn Mortimer. A number of
lay people will be assisting
with the Confirmation Service
including Mrs. Pearl
Kingyens, MWO H. H. Alstad,
WO N. Dikur, Lt. R.R.
DeLong and MCpl M. Denton.
Following the Confirmation

Service the congregation is
invited to attend a Fellowship
Hour in the Chapel Annex
where they may meet with the
new Church members and
guests.

I
displacement, with 4 berths
(adults) or 5 with children.
The design is based on the

Scandinavian Folkboat, a sea
going boat which has crossed
the Atlantic and has sailed on
all the world's oceans. Now
for the good news. We should
be able to offer this type of
sailing for as little as $175 per
family or less than it would
cost to moor your boat at the
local marina. Our submission
for financial assistance has
been forwarded to CF central
fund.
Club events coming up:
20 April - Mirror and

Fireball Spring series.
The ladies of the Protestant 27 April - Team racing

Chapel Guild would like to Juniors vs Seniors
thank all those who donated 11 May - Mothers' Day

Harbour Cruise .
baking, white elephant items, 25 July Vaseaux Lake
etc., for our "mini-bazaar'' Camping Sailing week
table at the Flea Market last: CIib membership is $25 per
Saturday. A special thanks to family. Contact Capt. Ron
Terry Smith and Barbara Irving, Local 390 or John Fox
Denton for delivering the 339-4216 for more information.
flyers to PMQs, and to Donna,,"
Brenda and Pal for their help
at the Flea Market.

(Continued from page 7)
more stable platform. The
keelboat would also be
available for week-long
cruises. The boat being
considered for purchase is a
Quatsino class, 26 foot sloop,
with a 4 foot draught, 2ton

Thank

HONDA HAS IT ALL!

You

The results of our 'mini
bazaar" table were most
satisfactory and your help in
achieving this is most ap
preciated.

GAIL BARLOW
(CREDIT UNION STAFF)

Says ...

Everyone gets a square deal.
There's no way you can get anything but a squaro deal at tho
Credit Union.

Tho reason is simple, At tho Credit Union you aro a member
ownor. You and your fellow members aro providing your·
solves with sorvices at cost- just as officiontly and
economically as possiblo.

That's why tho Credit Union can provido so many financial
bonofits to holp you got ahead.,

And that's why our momborship koeps growing as more
pooplo discovor tho practical advantogos of holping each
othor.

$ '
o,1 l@,40ron. No down even+ o.A.c.»

HOL.IA! LANN & LEISURE PRODUCTS LTD.
3080-B Comox Rd.

The Landlord and Tenant Act of British Columbia
governs the relationships between landlords and
tenants who rent residential premises. The Act
clearly defines many of the rights and obligations
of both parties.

Misunderstandings may still arise however, and it
is for this reason that the government has
established the Office of the Rentalsman - to act
as ombudsman and mediator in landlord-tenant
disputes, and to provide prompt decisions.

Courtonay, B.C.

HOW TO EXCEL In the dirt. On
the road. The Honda XL350KI has
what it takes. Biggest of Honda's
exciting XL series, the 350
moves out with the powerful
assurance of a big bore, four
stroke, single cylinder engine. A
four-valve, 348 cc. overhead cam
masterpiece. This power is mat
ched by the great handling of a
strong frame and long travel
suspension. And you get all the
performance together with a full
array of true dirt bike features:
wide handlebars, self cleaning
rims, skid plate, responsive push
pull throttle system, roller type
chain guide, plastic fenders. It's
all here waiting for you.

Ph. 339-5112

A J.. "Arnie" Schreiner
·«'· l Como#2120 Mc&on 1o,

939.2492 d to announco tho
to is pleaso ativo for

Jim Moltan Agony of_Mo"%%"]', soi6l Rro+on
oppointmont of Arnle Schroln
torthorn Vancouvor Island• g92

pONE 339-2
polntrnent,for an oP

C0MOXjgcw roncEs»
CREDIT UNION

CF COMOX, Box 400, Lao, BC. VOR 2KO (604) 339.2344

Everything you've always wanted to know about landlord
tenant laws but didn't know who to ask.

The Rentalsman and You,which also shows the
forms required under the Act, is an easy-to-read
summary of the Act prepared to help you
understand your rights and obligations as a
landlord or tenant. If you did not receive this

brochure in the mail, you can obtain it and a
sample of each form from the Government

Agent in your area, or from the Office of the
Rentalsman. If you 'need more

Information or assistance in
landlord-tenant matters, please

write us ... or telephone
collect If your problem is

urgent.

$3
Office of the Rentalsman,
525 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H7,
Telephone 689-0811
Out of town calls collect

t
« t
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Safety and the Metric System
Before very long, our

existing and proposed safety
standards will begin to reflect
Canada's decision to adopt the

• metric system. It seems
strange now to think of
written, safe handling
methods being required when
employees are required to
manually lift or move objects
weighing 45 kilograms or
more, or safe loads for chain
hoists being measured and
clearly marked in Tonnes- the
official spelling of the metric
ton.
Do we really need this

change?
Perhaps the most telling

argument in favor of the
metric system over our own
(if such arguments are
necessary any longer) is the
basis upon which we set our
own standards.
The yard is legally defined

in Canada as "nine thousand,
one hundred and forty-four
ten-thousandths of the in
tern at ion a 1 meter".
Similarly, the pound is "forty
five million, three hundred
and fifty-nine thousand two
hundred and thirty-seven one
hundred millionths of the
international kilogram". Our
gallon is defined as a portion
of a cubic metre.
Definition was established

on the basis of the metric
system because our own units
had no realistic basis. Based
on tradition, we have used
standard units based on such
things as "three barleycorns
round and dry" for the inch,
and the amount of land a man
and a yoke of oxen could plow
in one day as an acre.

Another example, which
suggests by its extremity the
illogical bases for our own
standards, is taken from the
legend of a Gennan woodcut
made in 1536 to define the
length of a rod: "take sixteen
men, short ones and tall ones
as they leave church and let
each of them put one shoe
after the other and the length
thus obtained shall be a just

Thursday, Apr. 17, 1975

is inevitable. Advancing
technology has made minor
size discrepancies unac-
ceptable. World trade,
especially as Europe
gradually get a larger share,
is no place for confusing and
pointless standards. The
Canadian economy is
dependent on foreign trade to
a greater extent than almost
any nation on earth.
As we listen each day to the

weather forecast giving
temperatures in Celsius as the
first impact of change, give
some thought to the changes
that are to come, and the
Safety Standards that will
become associated with them.

and common measuring rod
to survey the land with."
There have been attempts

to establish common bases for
measurement for centuries.
The British were unwilling to
accept the metric system
from the French because it
had emerged from the
Revolution. The U.S. gallon
was actually an attempt to
standardize with the British
Winchester wine gallon,
advocated by John Quincy
Adams, then President.
Unfortunately, Adams was
unaware that while Congress
was doing so, Great Britain
had decided to abandon the
measure in favor of the
Imperial gallon, defined as
the volume of ten pounds of
distilled water at a tem
perature of 62 degrees
Fahrenheit. (The Canadian
gallon is not the same,
although it is only about one
one-hundred-thousandths
larger. The Australian gallon
differs by an equally
miniscule amount, even
today).
In George Washington's

first address to the Congress
of the United States, he urged
conversion to the metric
system. The House of
Representatives asked
Thomas Jefferson, Secretary
of State, to investigate the
matter and "prepare a proper
plan". Jefferson had lived in
France and was aware of the
system. Instead, however, he
was taken with an unusual
new system of measurement
advocated by James Watt,
and recommended it. Watt's
system was never accepted,
there or elsewhere.

'This time metric conversion

- comfortable room temperature

"SPECIAL"
Three bedroom, fully furnished mobile home,
features w/w carpet, your choice of electric or
gas range, full size bath, utility area with hook-up
for washer and dryer.

Full Prlco Only
$11,395.00

Why pay rent with o prico liko this

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE
2800 aitte Are., Courtenay, B.€C. Phoe338-5355. • .

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
cKS 0,«v"" oo,"Un¢el "?a,, "N

c0" % n, "6O10° " Piton

For Daily Rental
Cull 334-3161

COMOK WALLEY EI[GEE
SALES LTD.

Proper tire inflation - in
grams per cm
Safe operating pressures -

in grams or kilograms per cm
Safe load limits- in

kilograms or Tonnes
Safe highway speeds - in

kilometres per hour
Safe operating tem-

peratures - in Celsius
and safe instructions to your
barber: 'Just about two
centimetres off the top!"

SAFETY SAM

(Continued from page 2)
party snack of oysters was
enthusiastically consumed
following the performance.
Doc, we'd still like to know
what oysters smothered in
generous pours of tabasco
sauce is supposed to "help".
Our poor boss was last seen
with his head submerged in a
pail of water trying to ex
tinguish an oral blaze! !
We're slowly converting our

new nurse from Petawawa,
Lt. Joy Baker, to a western
climate and noises in the sky.
Joy halls from Ottawa, and
has been circulating in
Ontario until now. Joy decided
to avoid the hassles of driving
west, but who ever heard of
putting a 240Z on a train?
Apparently there was method
in Joy's madness. She was
conserving on "travel
energy" in order to keep pace
at the series of parties that
have erupted since her
arrival.
A hearty welcome also to

Pte. Jim Trumbley, another
new addition to our staff. He
hails from Calgary, Alberta,
but has spent the past few
months in beautiful CFB
Boredom. You don't know how
happy you've made Theresa
Andre, Jim - she's been
waiting so long for someone to
join her in the rank of

A group of young people in
the PMQ area are creating
many problems whlc) 4

I aresad reflection on themselves
and on their parents. Hanging
around behind resl4

I £ 1 I nces,
using tou language and
leaving a mess in people's
yards, then swearing 4,,j
ins@ii@n_,_restdeni ,{
become rightly annoyed js
completely unacceptab jn
this community. Over the +4st
few months the mindj 3s
vandalism and destruu,,
such things as baseball
benches and bleachers 4nd
other such acts are beconj
more commonplace. ii,
residents are compl, '
about such incidents, i,"""

illi to , no
all arewi. Ing reach out and
get a grasp on the situ4y
i iii take at ot our «a,,

residents being bothered, j
parents of those invoid",
put an end to this prob]
Residents with corm»i]?];
such as these should attempt
to ascertain the identityt{$,
young people involved. I
cases of extreme provocation

Hospital Anesthesia
"private" - something about
always being picked on! we
say, "Not true" and we hope
you enjoy your stay here on
the west coast.
Dr. Dave Doty is terribly

lucky as he's been sporting
around in something brown
compact, and a two seater
This should enable him
easily convert to the brown
speedy, two-humper, desert
special that will be all his
come June.
What's this? Our matron

Capt. Helen Gerrard is a
booky? Truth is, Helen will be
going back to university this
fall. We really didn't think we
were that bad, Helen, to drive
you to such drastic measures!
Almost forgot - I guess it's

only proper to welcome back
Lt. John Maddison AGAIN
from leave. This time he spent
his leave in Mexico, and is
now showing off his tanned
belly at every opportunity to
anyone who is willing to look.
Last but not least, an

honorable mention of our one
and only good tooth fairy, Dr.
Paul Levy, who, on last
sighting, was faring well
under extremely heavy
burdens. So don't expect any
quarters this week, folks.
We're back to dimes until
more good tooth fairies arrive
to help carry the load.

our Loral ford and Morury Dealer
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, E.C.

Phone 334.3161
MOTOR ILIA LUCE Ma. $@71

E TON'S
21st - 26th April

ING?
r ts trucks, too!

Budget
Rentaruck

..

PMQ
call the MPs and be prepared
to step out and identify who
did what and when. It is felt
that for the most part, PMO
dependants are involved. It {
up to parents to realize their
responsibilities, and also the
young people involved to
realize theirs.
Harrassing and insulting

ladles in their own yards and
using loud and foul language
is not mature responsible
behaviour. The PMQ Council
Base Security Officer and
Base Administration Officer
are quite prepared to prefer
charges against offenders
Discussions between your
Mayor, and the previously
mentioned personnel have
confirmed our desire to stop
this. Parents of offenders
will be notified and requested
to discuss this with their
children. Repeated offences
will result in charges being
laid and ifparents cannot or
will not control their children
it is within the Base Com
mander's power to order the
vacating of a PMQ. It Is hoped
that no drastic action will be
necessary and that the
problem can be solved at the
parent and young people's
level, but It is up to everyone
involved to step forward and
take action.
Each resident will soon

receive the names, addresses
and phone number of their
ward councillors. This will be
in the form ofa slip of paper to
keep for future reference.
Residents who ordered

shrubs and flowers may be
able to hope for some action
from the CE section soon. as
the Mayor has been informed
that as much as possible will
be provided. Don't hold out too
much hope for large or exotic
orders though. By now almost
all PMQs should have
received new dining room
light fixtures. This was ac
complished as a direct result
of the improvement study last
fall, some suggestions from
residents, and the prompt
action of the CE Section.
RECREATION
Plans are shaping up for the

coming ball season. We are
generally pleased with the
response for help from
parents; however, the girls'
league softball ls sadly
lacking in support. We barely
have enough coaches for each
team and they could all use a
couple of assistants, as well as
mplres. It seems in this day

Preamble
and ape of women's rights few
people think of ball playing as
a girls sport and are reluctant
to help them.
Tonite, THURSDAY

APRIL I7 AT 8 p.m., there
will be a coaches and umpires
meeting at the PMQ School.
AII those parents that in
dicated on the registration
form that they are willing to
assist in the coaching and
umpiring departments are
asked to please be there, also
anyone else that is interested
in helping is invited to attend.
If you can't make it but would
like to help, call Dave Godfrey
339-3746.
gain this year we have 3

teams in the boys Peewee
softball division (Ages 7 - 9).
In previous years all nine to
twelve year old boys played
hardball in the House League
Division; however, this year,
at the request of some coaches
and many parents, we have
allowed those boys with
limited experience at age 9 to
remain one more year in
softball. Therefore we have
some boys age 9 in both soft
ball and baseball. Another
change this year in the boys
House League Baseball is the
addition of a team from
Tsolum District. Due to a
dispute with the Courtenay
division Tsolum was without a
league in which to play. The
Tsolwn team is fully equipped
and does not require any
financial assistance from
PMQ's; we therefore
welcome them to join our
league and feel that some out
of town competition will only
improve the enthusiasm and
skills of our own boys.
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 AT

10 A.M. AII boys and girls
signed up for ball this season
are required to be at the PMQ
School playground for the
picking of teams. In the event
of rain we will try for Sunday
same time - same place.
Due to the unusually low

number of turnouts for Babe
Ruth Baseball (13 - 18 yrs.),
especially 13 year prep
league, registrations are still
being accepted. Anyone in
terested in playing please call
our Babe Ruth co-ordinator

Graham Wilson at 339-246%
soonest. , will
In the next issue we

have more information foF
you about our SummeF
Program and our %"
Recreation Director Mr i
Gladys Wilson. ·d
Any PMQ Ladies intereste

in lying sottbanu in a b;;;
or if there are enough, a PM
Softball Team, please call our
new Recreation Director Mrs.
Gladys Wilson, PMQ D-1, 339-
2486.

cs%ec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they hove been ap
pointed on Associate Broker of the A.E. LePage
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service, a group of
over 100 top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada.
We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

NORM HOWARTH
DAVE AVENT
JOHN CALDER
CHARLES DOVE
MERT FLETCHER
TONY NAGY

334-4576
338-8333
339-3839
339-3816
339-2484
337-5030

ONE SWEET OWNERSHIP
SAVE - for a home

- on income tax

Establish a monthly plan now.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Serving the Comox Valley since 1956

N EREASONS
WH MORETHAN

THE VALUE
IS SUPER

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes
Trust Budget's truck floor,

Get you whore you'ro gain4
for less. •

------------------
CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

I You'll find the very best values In our
weekly specials and even better values
in our Super-Buys.

2 our prices are as low. or lower. than our
major competition.

3 Quick and efficient checkout and parcel
ling services.

4 Fine quality meats with a wide variety of
prime cuts.

5 Our Oven-Fresh baked goods and the
freshest fruits and vegetables.

6 As wide and complete a selection as
you'II find anywhere.

7 Friendly, helpful personnel who'II give
you all the assistance you need.

8 Thebest value and top quallty in our own
brands and national brands.

9 Afreshened-up, clean shopping environ
ment.

t-->

- COMOX
SUPERVALU

More than thevalue is super.


